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Vital Gain Releases Mental Health Alert Feature to Protect Mental Well-being 

 

 

 Y4.com, Inc. (Headquartered in Chiyoda Ward, Tokyo, CEO: Yukinao Ajima) has released a mental health 

alert feature for its 'Vital Gain' app. This service screens mental health status based on results from mental 

health questionnaires and vital data obtained from wearables. Depending on the mental state, alerts are 

sent out. For individual optimization, a baseline biometric for each user is established. When a certain 

threshold is exceeded, an alert is sent, and users can access online consultations with qualified mental 

health professionals. 
 

■ Background 
Vital Gain introduces a mental health alert feature to manage not only physical health but also mental 

well-being. By facilitating self-awareness about mental health, which can be difficult to recognize on one's 

own, this feature supports the pursuit of a healthy lifestyle both mentally and physically. 
 

 Service Features 

Users respond to a mental health questionnaire, and if any abnormalities in mental state are detected 

based on the results, an alert is sent to them. The mental health questionnaire includes basic information 

such as age, gender, and occupation, as well as responses to more than 10 items. Based on the results of 

the questionnaire, users are categorized into different levels as follows. 

 

 



■Overview of the Vital Gain Service 

"'Vital Gain' is a health management app that tracks and collects vital data through multi-
device integration. It measures steps, heart rate, and sleep, and depending on the device's 
features, it provides immediate insight into daily health status including energy balance of 
intake and expenditure, respiratory rate during sleep, blood oxygen level, skin temperature, 
and skin pressure. 

Vital Gain' features a wealth of behavior change functions, including a dashboard for visualizing over 50 

types of data, various contests with gamification elements, incentives for behavior change, advice based 

on lifestyle logs, as well as community, feed, and Zoom's online features. These vital data can be provided 

in a variety of ways to meet the needs of businesses and local governments, making it a valuable tool for 

efforts to extend healthy life expectancy. 

 

Moving forward, by integrating IoT with healthcare, we aim to extend healthy lifespans, control medical 

expenses, and focus on disease prevention. Through 'Vital Gain', we will innovate individual health 

management and concentrate on providing sustainable healthcare solutions 
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 [[Location] 4F Otemachi First Square East Tower, 1-5-1 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo  

 [Established]  April 2012  

 [Representative] CEO Yukinao Ajima  

 [Business Description] Healthcare Services Business, Import and Sale of IoT Devices Business   

 [URL] https://y-4.jp/  

 

〈Inquiries Regarding This Matter〉 

Y4.com Co.,Ltd. Administration Department   
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